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system.
The gainreflects several under-

lying factors in the marketplace
that bode well for dairymen,
including increasedsales ofcheese
and non-fat dry milk powder,
according to industryanalysts. The
strength ofnational prices will out-
pace negatives such as an increase
in the current government-
imposed assessment and possible
decreases in local over-order
charges, the analysts note.

The 48-cent M-W increase will
raise Class I prices by a corres-
ponding amount in June in the reg-
ion’s various federal orders; it will
raise Class II and 111 prices this
month. But its larger significance
may well be as a sign that farm
milk prices are headed for hefty
gains during the rest of the year.

Jim Fraher, the economist at
Atlantic Dairy Cooperative, is pre-
dictingthe M-W will climb another
$1.50 or so before peaking some-
time this fall. If he’s right, the $l3
peak would be the highest M-W
price since the fall of 1990.

At this point, there’s little doubt
that 1992will be better than a dis-
mal 1991 was for dairymen. The
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Gain Makes
April increase means that the
March M-Wpriceof $10.98 a hun-
dredweightwill mark the lowpoint
for the year. Last year, the M-W
bottomed out at 10.02 a
hundredweight

In its most recent Dairy Situa-
tion and Outlook Report the
USDA projected that farm milk
pricesacross thecountry will aver-
age $0.50 to $1 per hundredweight
higher this year than lastyear.Loc-
ally, Fraher said, dairymen can
expect to realize $1 to $1.25 more
despite “downward pressure” on
the region’s various over-order
premiums.

Members of the Pennsylvania
Milk Marketing Board will meet
May 22 to consider what to do
about the current $1.30 over-order
charge it enforces, which is due to
expire June 30. Industry sources
say they expect the board will con-
tinue the premium, although at a
lower rate.

Similarly, a state-imposed over-
order premium in New Jersey of
SI.OS is due to end May 31. This
one is not likely to be extended,
according to the sources. Various
mechanisms will take its place,
however, although they may not
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generate as much money for far-
mers. For instance, the Middle
Atlantic CooperativeMilkMarket-
ing Agency, known as MACM-
MA, will re-extend its over-order
pricing authority into the southern
part ofNew Jersey when the state
program expires, Fraher said.

Another negative part of the
pricing picture is an increase in the
assessment the government
imposes as a budget savings mea-
sure. The mandatory assessment
increased from 11.2 S to 13.65
cents per hundredweight May 1 as
a result of morethan $23 million in
refunds from last year’s five-cent
assessment. By law, the USDA
must increase the level of the
assessment to compensate for the
refunds it pays to farmers who can
documentthey sold less milk in the
current year than they did the year
before.

The 47,000 fanners who quali-
fied for a refund of their 1991
assessment represented about 30
percent of all dairymen nation-
wide. Analysts predict that far few
fanners will qualify this year as
they respond to a more favorable
economic climate.

It’s not amajor factor in produc-
tion decisions, according toFrahcr,
who noted thateven at 13.63 cents.
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Made from “milk jugs”,resource
lumber is 100% recycled HDPE
polyethylene which is extruded into
boards and dimensional lumber.
This is an excellent product for
decks, patios and docks...or any
application where durability and no
maintenance is desired. Resource is
non-toxic and will never rot, warp,
splinter or crack. It never needs
paintihg, sealing or staining. There
are 7 colors to choose from and it is
available in tongue and groove
planks and slats.
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die assessment still represents just
one percent of a producer’s total
proceeds from selling milk.

Most of the credit for rising
prices goes to a buoyant cheese
market, according to Fraher.
Added sales of nonfat dry milk,
particularly through the
government-funded Dairy Export
Incentive Program, also have
helped. On the supply side,produc-
tion, particularly in the upper Mid-
west, remains flat. Overall, USDA
analysts estimate that 1992 pro-
duction will match or exceed very
slightly the 1991 total.

To Charlie Shaw, head of the
Dairy Division at USDA’s Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service, the price gainsrep-
resent a vindication of the Bush
administration’s opposition to new
legisL'ron to help dairy farmers.
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Preserve your special memories with our unique
personalized memory books. Each and every book
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moments. Startingfrom $l5.
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Uncut* Farming, Saturday, Ilay 16, 1992435
Shaw, speaking in Frederick

County, Md., recently, noted that
Secretary of Agriculture Edward
Madigan has taken a number of
steps to aid the industry. These
include advance purchases of
cheese by the school lunch prog-
ram and an expansion ofthe export
incentive program, which Shaw
termed “very successful.”

At the samemeeting, Ed Cough-
lin, a National MilkProducers Fed-
eration official, said that butter is
the only dark cloud in the present
rosy outlook. From October
through February, Coughlin noted,
roughly four out of every five
pounds of butter produced by the
industry was sold to the
government

“We have no answer to the but-
ter problem at present” Coughlin
said.
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You need the efficiency of a Harvestore
structure It easy-loads from the top and wise-
ly unloads from the bottom You can store
gram at natural, high moisture levels*
because a Harvestore structure minimizes
spoilage and preserves the gram
The pnoe differential between a Harvestore
system and other less efficient gram storage
processing systems has shifted dramatically
in the past tew years. Before repamng or
investing m outdated technology, contact your
authorized, independent Harvestore Systems
dealer
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